ADAM BELLOW

Our 2020 keynote speaker, Adam Bellow, is a dedicated educational technologist, father of two young boys, and Co-Founder of Breakout EDU, the immersive gaming platform that enables teachers and students to transform classrooms into places of discovery and inquiry-based learning. Previously, he served as a Presidential Innovation Fellow for the Obama White House, created several edtech learning platforms including eduTecher, eduClipper and WeLearned.It. Adam has written numerous books about educational technology and speaks internationally on the subject of education and technology.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2020 TECHNOLOGY & EDUCATION SUMMIT INCLUDE:

• Breakout sessions focusing on a wealth of ideas, resources and best practices that can be integrated into the classroom or curriculum.

DATE: Friday, October 23, 2020
TIME: TBD
AUDIENCE: School District Administrators/K-12 Teachers/Technology Directors
LOCATION: Considering Virtual Option
COST: TBD

CONTACT US
General Conference Information: info@litechedsummit.org
Workshop/Presenter Information: presenters@litechedsummit.org
Award/Nomination Information: awards@litechedsummit.org
Vendor Partners/Sponsorship Information: sponsors@litechedsummit.org
Website Information: webmaster@litechedsummit.org

Please register with your school district’s BOCES.